## Index

‘ABC’ (Antecedents, Behaviour and Consequences) approach 125–6

achievements
- assessing 91, 140, 222, 223
- past, in building of self-efficacy 75, 76

action (stage of change) 70
- moving from decision to 76–7
- planning (therapeutic homework) 82, 86, 92–3

activities
- daily see daily functioning
- in social skills group training 144–8

adherence to treatment 123–33
- factors associated with non-adherence 124

alcohol use (drinking) 152–68
- assessment
  - in AUDIT 11, 21–2, 24, 163
  - in HoNOS 28
- changing to healthier level of 152–68
- online self-help 214

antidepressants 110

antipsychotics (neuroleptics)
- behavioural activation and checking of 96
- side-effect assessment 27, 35–7

anxiety
- self-help resources 212, 215
- social skills affected by 140
- see also Depression, Anxiety Stress Scale

anxiety disorders 1

approach-oriented goals 83

assertiveness training for employment 145

assessment 7–63, 226–7
- cognitive see cognitive function

empowerment 41, 42, 44, 46, 50

function and disability 26–40

neuropsychological, in cognitive remediation 111–14

perceptions of care/services received 59

quality of life 53, 54, 55–9, 62

recovery 41, 42, 42–4, 50

strengths 41, 42, 47–50

symptoms 9–15

Association of Relatives and Friends of the Mentally Ill (ARAFMI), Australia 199, 204, 205

attrition (drop-out) rates from programme 232, 235

avoidance-oriented goals 83, 87

balance sheets in motivational interviewing 69, 75

smoking 73

Barnes Akathisia Rating Scale (BARS) 36

Beacon website 214, 215

beefburgers/hamburgers 177, 178

Behaviour and Symptom Identification Scale (BASIS-32) 11

behavioural activation (for depression in schizophrenia) 95–109

ending the programme 108

initial/introductory sessions 96–107

integration of activity record with life areas/values/activities 106–7
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making a plan 102–4
review how plan went 104
subsequent sessions 107–8
supplementation with cognitive interventions 108–9
behavioural assessment
  in HoNOS scale 27
  in MCAS scale 31
behavioural change see change
benchmarking rehabilitation services 236–8
bibliotherapy (self-help books) 208–17
  professional and expert consensus 211–13
Birchwood Insight Scale (BSI) 27, 34–5
birthday dinners 178
BluePages website 212–13
body language (in social skills training for employment), reading 142, 144
books, self-help see bibliotherapy
boundary issues in peer support initiatives 190
brain disease
  schizophrenia as 197, 198
  stress/vulnerability model and the 129
brain workout programme
  designing and beginning 116–18
  sustaining 118
brainstorming in action-planning 93
Brief Assessment of Cognition in Schizophrenia (BACS) 11, 18
cognitive-behavioural therapy improving adherence 124
cognitive function
  awareness of deficits in see insight
  functional impact of deficits in, assessment 113–14
  measures of 11, 17–18
  cognitive remediation and 111–12
  schizophrenia and problems with
    behavioural activation in 96
    cognitive remediation and 116
  cognitive remediation 110–22
  accurate baseline assessment 111–14
  integration with broader rehabilitation programme 119–20
  cognitive therapy, behavioural activation supplemented with 108–9
collaboration
  carers/families and client 200–2
  in goal-setting 81, 82, 84, 92
  communicating (by speech) see talking
  community resources and services with
    substance misuse 160
  community settings, functional assessment in 27, 31–2, 34–5
  financial skills
    budget in individual rehabilitation programme evaluation 230
    see also economic skills
  feedback of assessment to
    support 3, 194–206
    celebration session by social skills training group 147–8
changes
  in lifestyle see lifestyle
  transtheoretical theories of (Stages of Change Model) 69–70, 156
chickpea curry 179
chilli con carne 179
cigarette smoking cessation 67–78
clients
  collaboration between practitioner and, in goal-setting 81, 82, 84, 92
  feedback of assessment to 37–8
  outcomes for, assessment 232
  as preferred term to patient or consumer 2
  prior self-help experiences 209
  self-reported assessment see self-report
  see also individual
Clinical Global Impression of Cognition in Schizophrenia (CGICogS) 111, 113
Clinical Global Impressions (CGI) Scale 11, 16–17, 24
cognitive-behavioural therapy improving adherence 124
cognitive function
  awareness of deficits in see insight
  functional impact of deficits in, assessment 113–14
  measures of 11, 17–18
  cognitive remediation and 111–12
  schizophrenia and problems with
    behavioural activation in 96
    cognitive remediation and 116
  cognitive remediation 110–22
  accurate baseline assessment 111–14
  integration with broader rehabilitation programme 119–20
  cognitive therapy, behavioural activation supplemented with 108–9
collaboration
  carers/families and client 200–2
  in goal-setting 81, 82, 84, 92
  communicating (by speech) see talking
  community resources and services with
    substance misuse 160
  community settings, functional assessment in 27, 31–2, 34–5
  financial skills
    budget in individual rehabilitation programme evaluation 230
    see also economic skills
  feedback of assessment to
    support 3, 194–206
    celebration session by social skills training group 147–8
changes
  in lifestyle see lifestyle
  transtheoretical theories of (Stages of Change Model) 69–70, 156
chickpea curry 179
chilli con carne 179
cigarette smoking cessation 67–78
clients
  collaboration between practitioner and, in goal-setting 81, 82, 84, 92
  feedback of assessment to 37–8
  outcomes for, assessment 232
  as preferred term to patient or consumer 2
  prior self-help experiences 209
  self-reported assessment see self-report
  see also individual
Clinical Global Impression of Cognition in Schizophrenia (CGICogS) 111, 113
Clinical Global Impressions (CGI) Scale 11, 16–17, 24
cognitive-behavioural therapy improving adherence 124
cognitive function
  awareness of deficits in see insight
  functional impact of deficits in, assessment 113–14
  measures of 11, 17–18
  cognitive remediation and 111–12
  schizophrenia and problems with
    behavioural activation in 96
    cognitive remediation and 116
  cognitive remediation 110–22
  accurate baseline assessment 111–14
  integration with broader rehabilitation programme 119–20
  cognitive therapy, behavioural activation supplemented with 108–9
collaboration
  carers/families and client 200–2
  in goal-setting 81, 82, 84, 92
  communicating (by speech) see talking
  community resources and services with
    substance misuse 160
  community settings, functional assessment in 27, 31–2, 34–5
compliance see adherence
concentration problems, cognitive remediation for 110
certainty in goal-setting 84, 86
confidentiality and carers 202
conflict handling/resolution
social skills training 147
substance misuse programme 159
confrontation in therapeutic relationship 68–9
consent to disclosure 202
constraints in individual rehabilitation programme evaluation 230
consumers and peer support initiatives 186–92
Context, Input, Process and Product (CIPP) Model 230–3
conversation see talking/conversation
cooking skills 175–80
cool down activities
money managing/budgeting group 170, 171, 172, 173, 176
social skills training 143, 144, 145, 146, 147
core social skills 137
core values in motivational interviewing 74
cost see economic skills
courgettes, stuffed 180
cravings in substance misuse, coping with 156–7
crisis response and carers 201
curry, chickpea 179
daily functioning/occupation/activities
assessment of 29–33
assessment of satisfaction with 54, 59–60, 62
in behavioural activation, integration of activity record with 106–7
in behavioural activation, review 101–2, 104
of current ones and their links with mood 97–101
in cognitive remediation 119
helpful 118
data collection, benchmarking 236–7
Deane, Frank P 4
decision-making
assessing ability 42, 46–7
in lifestyle change 67–80
depression
behavioural activation see behavioural activation
measures 11, 12–15, 24
self-help resources 210–11, 212–13, 214, 215
social skills affected by 140
Depression, Anxiety Stress Scale (DASS) 11, 14–15, 140
determination stage of change 70
diet (eating, food, nutrition) 162–6, 175–80
assessment 153
group programme 162–6, 175–80
see also eating disorders
disability see function and disability
discharge plans and carers 201
disclosure
to employer of mental health history 150
to family members 202
drop-out rates from programme 232, 235
DrugCheck Problem List (PL) 11, 19–21, 24
DrugCheck Recent Substance Use (RSU) 11, 20, 20–1, 22, 24
drugs/medication
adherence to see adherence
antidepressant 110
antipsychotic see antipsychotics
cognitive remediation and 110
early intervention, carers awareness of need for 200–1
eating disorders, online self-help 215
see also diet
eCHECKUPTOGO 214
economic skills (money managing/budgeting/spending) 170–4
cost of food per kilo (Kilo Cent$ counter) 163–5
group programme 170–4
education
assessing ability 30, 31
clarifying one’s valuing of 89
see also psychoeducation
effectiveness studies of self-help 210–11
internet 214–15
emotional reactions in motivational interviewing 69
empathy in motivational interviewing 68
employment see occupation
empowerment
assessment 41, 42, 44, 46, 50
politically-oriented 186
relational, carers and 199–200
enjoyment in behavioural activation, monitoring 97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102, 104, 107
check for anticipated enjoyment 106
ethical issues in individual rehabilitation programme evaluation 230
evaluation of individual rehabilitation programmes 229–39
approaches used 230–3
methods 233–6
exercise/physical activity/fitness assessing levels 153–5
in group lifestyle programme 161–2
families see carers and families
fatigue, family/carers 195
feedback
on assessment to clients/families/carers 37–8
brain workout programme 118
fidelity of rehabilitation programme 232, 233, 234–5
fitness see exercise
Food Cent$ parts 1–3, 163–5
see also diet
frustration of family/carers 195
function and disability
assessing impact of cognitive deficit on 113–14
assessment 26–40
GAP-IQ (Goal and Action Plan Instrument for Quality) 82, 84–6, 92
generalised anxiety, self-help resources 215
Global Improvement Scale (CGI-I) 16–17
goals (and goal-setting) 81–94
aligning goals with valued life directions 90–1
behavioural activation and 104–6
determinants of quality 82
measuring success in achieving goals 91, 140
money managing/budgeting programme 172
personally relevant, adherence (and its enhancement) linked to 129–30, 131
reviewing the goal plan 91, 92
socialising client to 82–7, 140
in social skills training for employment 140, 144, 147
specifying target goals 91
substance misuse programme 158
see also achievements
group therapy/sessions
lifestyle 160–6
diet 162–6, 175–80
money managing/budgeting 170–4
peer support see peer support
social skills training for employment 141, 142–7
substance misuse 155–60
guilt feelings
of client
carer increasing 200
in Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression 14
of family/carers 195
hamburgers/beefburgers 177, 178
Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression (HAM-D; HDRS) 11, 13–14
health (personal)
changing to healthy lifestyle see lifestyle change
clarifying one’s valuing 89
physical see physical health
Health of the Nation Outcome Scales (HoNOS) 27
Heinrichs-Carpenter Quality of Life Scale 113
high-risk situations in substance misuse programme, planning for 158
home visits in lifestyle misuse programme 166, 167
homework
in cognitive remediation 119
in money managing/budgeting group 170, 171, 172, 173, 174
in social skills training for employment 144, 145, 146, 149
therapeutic (=action-planning) 82, 86, 92–3
hopelessness assessment 12, 13
hospital discharge plans and carers 201
Illness Management and Recovery Scales 42, 44, 45
Illness Timeline 127, 128, 130, 132
impact evaluation for programmes 235
impairment assessment 27, 28–9
importance of activity in behavioural
  activation, monitoring 97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102, 104, 107
individual/person (rehabilitation programmes for) 3
evaluating programmes see evaluation
recovery planning 81–94
reviewing and clarifying programmes 221–8
self-help resources and supporting their use 213
vocational rehabilitation 150–1
social skills training 141–2
see also health (personal);
  person-centredness of motivational interviewing;
  personal growth
Individual Placement and Support (IPS)
  model 148–9
Inpatient Evaluation of Satisfaction
  Questionnaire (IESQ) 54, 60–1
input (in rehabilitation programme)
  evaluation 231
  identifying 234
insight (awareness of cognitive deficits/
  delusions/hallucinations) 112–13
  assessment 27, 33–5, 112–13
insomnia in Hamilton Rating Scale for
  Depression 14
interactional peer support 186
internal debate in motivational interviewing 71
international cooking 178
internet see online/internet/website resources
intervention see treatment
interview
  cognitive function measures using 111
  job, training for 146, 150
  intoxication effects in substance misuse,
    explaining 157
IPS (Individual Placement and Support)
  model 148–9
job see occupation
Kavanagh, David J 5
Kessler-6 (K6) 11, 16
Kessler-10 (K10) 11, 15–16
Kilo Cent$ counter 163–5
King, Robert 4
least-restrictive care 210
leisure and recreation
  clarifying one’s values of 89
  in substance misuse programme 156, 157, 158, 159, 160
  assessing 155
life
  behavioural activation and areas in 104–7
  skills for living 169–80
  values see values
life events and adherence/non-adherence 126–8
Life Functioning Questionnaire 113
Life Skills Profile (LSP-16) 27, 29–30
LifeJET (Life Journey Enhancement Tools)
  protocols 90, 92
lifestyle change (to healthy one) 152–68
  assessment for 152–5
  deciding on 67–80
  program 155–67
Liverpool University Neuroleptic
  Side-Effect Rating Scale
    (LUNSERS) 27, 36–7
Lloyd, Chris 5
logic (programme), developing a 233–4
long-term life priorities in motivational
  interviewing 74
maintenance stage of change 70
Making Decisions Empowerment Scale 42, 46–7
Measure of Insight into Cognition – Clinician
  Rated (MIC-CR) 112
meatloaf 178
medication alliance programme 124, 132
  see also drugs
Meehan, Tom 5
memory problems, cognitive remediation
  for 110
Mental Illness Fellowship of Australia (MIFA),
  peer support 204
mindfulness 109
Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE)
  17–18
money management see economic skills
monitoring (incl. self-monitoring)
  in behavioural activation 97–101
  goal-setting/achievement 85, 92
monthly expenses, identifying 173
mood
  current activities (in behavioural activation) and their links with 97–101
  food and, diary recording 154
mood disorders 1
motivation, checking/paying attention to level of
  behavioural activation and 96
  cognitive remediation and 114–16
motivational interviewing 67–80, 83, 124
Multidimensional Scale of Independent Functioning (MSIF) 27, 30–1
Multonmah Community Ability Scale (MCAS) 27, 31–2
mutual support groups 185, 186, 191

National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI)
  course on peer support 204–5
negative/pessimistic thoughts and self-talk, challenging
  in cognitive remediation 110
  in substance misuse programme 157, 160
  supplementing behavioural activation 08–9
neuroleptic side-effect assessment 27, 35–7
neuropsychological assessment in cognitive remediation 111–14
non-specific measures of psychiatric symptoms 11, 15–17
nutrition see diet

occupation (work/employment/job/vocation) 137–51
ability, assessment 30, 31
clarifying one’s valuing of 89
rehabilitation service 148–50, 226
  individual sessions 149–50
  role 149
  searching for jobs 149–50
social skills and see social skills

see also daily functioning/occupation
online/internet/website resources
carers 198–9
cognitive remediation 120
job searching 150
public transport 175
self-help 213–15
  depression 212–13
Opiate Treatment Index (OTI) 11, 22, 23–4
outcome/product (in rehabilitation programme)
  evaluation 232, 236
  expected, identifying 234

panic disorder, self-help resources 215
partnership model of peer support 188
patient see clients; individual
Patient Perception of Functioning Scale 113
peer support initiatives 3, 185–207
  for carers 204–5
  example 189–90
  forms 186–7
  necessary tensions 185, 188, 190
  recommendations for implementation 190–1
  summary of evidence from 188–9
perceptions of care/services received, assessing 59
performance indicators (for rehabilitation services), benchmarking 236–8
persecutor role of carer 200
person-centredness of motivational interviewing 69
personal growth, clarifying one’s valuing of 89
personal health see health
personality disorders 1
pessimistic thoughts see negative thoughts
pharmacotherapy see drugs
physical activity see exercise
physical health
  in quality of life assessment 56
  smoking effects, in motivational interviewing 73
planning
  for high-risk situations in substance misuse programme 158
  of recovery 81–94
  of treatment, carers’ role 201
political model of peer support 188
politically-oriented empowerment 186
positive reinforcement in behavioural activation 103
post-traumatic stress disorder, online self-help 215
potato bake 178
  see also tuna, pea and potato cakes
power issues in peer support initiatives 190
  see also empowerment
practitioner (therapist)
  client relationship with see therapeutic relationship
practitioner (therapist) (cont’d)
self-report assessment of symptoms vs assessment by 10
precontemplation stage of change 69, 70
preparation stage of change 70
Problem List (PL), Drugcheck 11, 19–21, 24
problem-solving activities
clients
social skills training 147
substance misuse programme 157
families 202–3
process (in rehabilitation programme), evaluation 232, 235
product see outcome
professionals/staff
assessing outcomes for 232
bibliotherapy and the role of 211–13
programme logic, developing a 233–4
psychiatric symptoms
assessed in HoNOS scale 27
non-specific measures 11, 15–17
psychoeducation
client in cognitive remediation 110–11, 114
families/carers 197–9
psychoses
insight in see insight
motivational interviewing 78–9
stress/vulnerability model and 128
public transport skills 174–5
purpose of individual rehabilitation programme evaluation 230
qualitative methods of programme evaluation methods 233
quality of life assessment 53, 54, 55–9, 62
quantitative methods of programme evaluation methods 233
Recent Substance Use (RSU), DrugCheck 11, 20, 20–1, 22, 24
recipes for meals 177–80
recovery
assessment 41, 42, 42–4, 50
carers’ views 195–6
framework of 1–2
planning 81–94
in substance misuse, journey of 156
recreational see leisure
recruitment to programme, evaluating ease of 235
refusal skills (substance misuse programme) 159
relapse triggers in substance misuse programme, coping with 158
relationships
carers and relational empowerment 199–202
clarifying one’s values of 89
client–practitioner see therapeutic relationship
peer support and helping of 187
remedial peer support 186
reporting of individual rehabilitation programme evaluation 230
rescuer role, carer 199
residential status, assessment 30, 31
resistance to change, rolling with 69, 72–3
resumé writing 149
rewards
in behavioural activation 103–4, 106, 107
in cognitive remediation 118
Rey Auditory Verbal Learning Test 111
role play in social skills training for employment 144, 145, 146, 150
St Louis Inventory of Community Living Skills (SLICLS) 34
satisfaction, assessment 53, 54, 55, 59–61, 62
sausage, egg and vegetable pie 179
Scale for the Assessment of Unawareness of Mental Disorder (SUMD) 113
schizophrenia 1
behavioural activation for depression in see behavioural activation
brain dysfunction and 197, 198
cognitive deficits in, awareness of see insight
cognitive function assessment 17–18
cognitive remediation 110–22
depression assessment 11, 12–13
motivational interviewing 78–9
see also antipsychotics
Schizophrenia Cognition Rating Scale (SCoRS) 111, 113
self-efficacy in motivational interviewing, building 75–6
see also Work Related Self-Efficacy Scale
self-help 3, 208–17
clarifying the need and context 208–10
identifying appropriate resources 210–13
self-monitoring see monitoring
self-report (client-version) assessment
of functioning and disability 32, 33
of insight 35
of quality of life 56, 57–8
of recovery 43–4, 44, 45
of satisfaction 55, 59, 61
of strengths 49
of symptoms (in general), practitioner-rated vs 10
service-based rehabilitation programme 3–4
shopping for life (Food Cent$) 164–6
Short Alcohol Dependence Data questionnaire (SADD) 153
Simpson-Angus Scale (SAS) 36
sleeplessness (insomnia) in Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression 14
smoking cessation 67–78
social peer support 186
social skills/competence/functioning 137–51
assessment 113, 138
in HoNOS scale 27
in MCAS 31
training (for work)
group sessions 141, 142–7
tools and resources 139–41
social support in goal-setting 85
socialising client to goal-setting process see goals
spaghetti 178
Specific Levels of Functioning Scale (SLOF) 113
spending see economic skills
staff see professionals
stepped care 209, 210
strengths
carers/families 203–4
clients
assessment 41, 42, 47–50
in goal-setting, identifying and building 87, 87–8
stress
management in employment 150
peer support initiatives and 190
vulnerability to mental illness with 128–30
see also post-traumatic stress disorder
Subjective Scale to Investigate Cognition in Schizophrenia (SSTICS) 112
substance misuse 152–68
measures 11, 152–5
consumption 11, 22–4
screening for repeated use 11, 18–22
programme for addressing 152–68
evaluation 229, 233–6
suicidal thoughts assessment 12
summer-time cooking 178
supervisor in social skills training,
communicating with 146–7
support
family/carers 3, 194–206
peer see peer support
supported employment (IPS; Individual Placement and Support model) 148–9
survival skills workshops 197
symptom assessment 9–15
talking/conversation/communicating (by clients)
about change, encouraging 69
in social skills training for employment 141–7
in group sessions 142–7
in individual sessions 141–2
in substance misuse programme 157
target group in individual rehabilitation programme evaluation 230
therapeutic homework (=action-planning) 82, 86, 92–3
therapeutic relationship (client–practitioner) 124

collaboration in goal-setting 81, 82, 84, 92
empathy vs confrontation 68–9
therapist see practitioner
therapy see treatment
time management in substance misuse programme 158
Timeline Followback (substance misuse) 11, 22, 22–3
tiredness (fatigue), family/carers 195
tobacco smoking cessation 67–78
Trail Making Test 111
transportation skills 174–5
transtheoretical theories of change (Stages of Change Model) 69–70, 156
treatment/intervention

adherence see adherence
delivery, context 210
eyear, carers’ awareness of need for 200–1
planning, carers’ role 201

see also care and specific types of interventions
tuna, pea and potato cakes 178–9

University of San Diego (UCSD)
Performance-based Skills Assessment (UPSA) 34

value(s), life 82
behavioural activation and 104–7
clarifying 88–91
core, motivational interviewing 74
valued-life directions 88–91
aligning goals with 90–1
clarifying 88–90
vegetarian cooking 178
Verona Service Satisfaction Scale – European Version 54, 61–2
victim response of carer 200

vocation see occupation
vulnerability with stress to mental illness 128–30

warm-up activities
money managing/budgeting group 170, 171, 172, 173, 176, 177
physical exercise 161, 162
social skills training 143, 144, 145, 146, 147

warmth in motivational interviewing 68

websites see online/internet/website resources
WHOQOL-BREF 54, 55–6
winter-time cooking 177
Wisconsin Quality of Life Index 53, 54, 56–7
Work Related Self-Efficacy Scale 138, 139

see also occupation
World Health Organization Quality of Life Brief Version (WHOQOL-BREF) 54, 55–6

wrap-up activities in social skills training 143, 144, 145, 146, 147

zucchini, stuffed 180